
 



Grace Cathedral is San Francisco’s Episcopal cathedral for everyone.  
 
Our mission is to reimagine church with courage, joy and wonder in all that we do.  
 
Grace is a place of community, spiritual practice, social justice, music and the arts, offering beautiful services 
seven days a week and yoga for hundreds every Tuesday night. We take courageous stands to advance 
environmental stewardship, citizen awareness, early education, gender justice, an end to gun violence, racial 
justice and care for seniors. The cathedral regularly hosts concerts, dance performances, lectures by notable 
figures and art exhibits throughout the year. We are home to the Cathedral School for Boys, the Choir for 
Men and Boys, the Community Preschool and the Ghiberti Center for Culture. 
 

Grace Cathedral has a $7MM operating budget, about half of which is fundraised annually from generous 

donors in our congregation and wider community. 

 

We pride ourselves on being a welcoming home and a place for community to all people. 

 

Carnivale is the annual gala of Grace Cathedral, connecting our community and influencers in the city with 

the mission of the cathedral.  

 

Now in its tenth year, Carnivale is our largest annual fundraiser and provides vital revenue for the 

maintenance and operation of the cathedral and its programs. Proceeds benefit Grace’s offerings in worship, 

education, social justice and the arts. 

 

Our board of trustees hosts Carnivale on Fat Tuesday, the annual night of excess just before Lent, bringing 

the inspiring culture of the community together with the spiritual mission of Grace Cathedral. This black-tie 

party is elegant, convivial and wondrous. Revelers can join Carnivale as sponsors ($6,000-$50,000), by buying 

a ticket to the gala dinner ($250-$1,000), through their participation in the live and online auctions, and 

through fund-the-future giving. Carnivale has raised over $500,000 in net revenue each year for the past two 

years, while increasing engagement with young professionals. 

 

For 2019, we partnered with the talent of Glow Events to produce the most profitable and exciting Carnivale 

to date - a Venetian-themed, sold-out, gala dinner and after party with 435 guests. For the next event on 

February 25, 2020, Glow has reimagined Carnivale as an elevated New Orleans garden party, merging that 

city’s refined architecture, cuisine and culture into our most spectacular gala yet. Aligned with the cathedral’s 

values, Carnivale aims to reach diverse and younger communities. Toward this goal, the Carnivale after party 

has been reconceived as a glittering late-night party with first-rate entertainment and hospitality, a separate 

ticket (around $150) and an exclusive entrance. 

 

Digital outreach and media partnership will extend the reach of the event with an exclusive guest list and San 

Francisco-at-large beginning this fall. Carnivale is not only a wonderful event – it’s also an ideal marketing 

opportunity for sponsors to engage with a prominent and influential community. 

 

Together with San Francisco’s dreamers and doers, Carnivale is a way to give back, be seen and be connected 

through values of bold social change and a celebration of the human spirit. 

 
We’re growing Carnivale to become where everyone in San Francisco celebrates Mardi Gras.  
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